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THE STRUGGLE
FORINDEPENDENCE
*
IN MOZAMBIQUE
DR. EDUARDOMONDLANE

EARLYCONTACTS WITH PORTUGAL.
The Portugüese claim that they were. in Mozambique since
the encl of the 15th century. In fact, it rvould be more accurate
to say that the Portuguese first touched the coast of Mozambique at the end of the 15th century, for it is one thing to
touch a coast and another to establish an enduring relationship with the people in it. When Vasco de Gama landed in
Natal, South Africa, on Christmas Day, 1197, later in Inhambene and finally in Sofala, he was reallv groping for the way
to India and not in the least interested in establishing any
trading posts in East Africa. OnÌy in the 16th centurv did
the Portuguese find it necessary to set these up in the country.
The first post was established on the island of Mozambique,
obviouslv to avoid direct contact with the people on the
mainlancl, and for the supply of the ships sailing from Lisbon
to India with fresh food. Later in the 16th centurv, the
Portuguese attacked the various coastal city-states which
were lrcginning to question their intrusion in the trade with
India. Yet everv time the Portuguese talk about their telatinship q'ith Mozambique they refer to a " five hundred vears'
presence ", with the obvious implication that they had developed <leep roots in the country that would be difficult, if not
impossible, to uproot.
It must be pointed out at the outset that this approach
to history is typical of practically all colonial powers when
they are pressed to show cause why they should not yield
their imperial authority to the indigenous peoples. It is used
constantly by the South African Whites when they try to
justi{y their monopoly of political, economic and social power
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,in South Africa ; the same'applies to Rhodesian Whites who,
lfor so-* peculiar reasonìng, tiy to connect their 19th century
.settlement in Southern Rhodesia in 1887 with the first arrivnl
of the Dutch settlors in the Cape in 1652.
The so-called Portuguese Empire in East Aflica, of which
Mozambique is supposed to be a remnant, was, in fact, composed of a number of Arab city-states scattered along the
whole of the central part of East Africa. At no time had the
Portuguese ever dared venture into the interior long enough
to establish enduring contacts with the indigenous peoples.
If one were to admit that since they had conquered these
Arab city-states they were therefore at some time lords of
the East African coast, then it must be pointed out that the
area involved was the equatorial portion of the coastal strip
now known as Kenys, Tanganyika and the northern portion
of Mozambique, and not the present area now knorvn as
Mozambique. The name derives from the island which was
the main centre for Poruguese control of East Africa and
is situated in the northern-most point of the country.
PORTUGAL CONQUERS COASTAL CITY-STATESAND THE
INTERIOR
It was during the last half of the 19th centurv that Portugal, like all other European colonial powers, began to engage
in imperialist adventures with 'asthe intent of conquering as
much of the African têíritory
posSible. The climax úm.
when the Berlin Treaty of 1885 gave a green light to several
European powers to conquer specified areAs of Africa, thus
starting the " scramble for Aflica ". B_v that time the largest
portion of the boasted Portuguese Empire in East Africa had
already been taken over by the British, the Gerrnans and the
Italians. All that remained in the hands of Portugal were a
few northern Mozambican isÌands, an<l the Arab citv of Sofala.
They then proceeded to claim some trading posts u'hich were
found on river estuaries and on the bays of Beira and Lourenço Marques. It was not until the verv end of the 19th
centurv that the Portuguese succeeded in subduing the various
Africarr at'mies rvhich were under the leadership of díviderl
Af ri ca n kings . I n m y o w n a re a , i n th e So u th , th e l ast of the
African emperors \\'as defeated in 1898, therefore the presence
of Portugal in Mozambique can onlv date from l)ecember
1898 when the general of the Ì\(ozambican ârrnl, Maguiguane,
was killed after he had refused to surrender to the Portuguese.
The emperoÌ', Gungunvane, was then captured and deported
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to Portugal where he was kept in captivity until his death.
Those Mozambicans who tried to continue to resist Portuguese authority were either exterminated or fled to the neighboring countries of South Africa, the Rhodesias, Nvasaland
and thc then German East Africa, and in due time becarne
part of the population of those countries.
Meanwhile the Portuguese continued to consolidate their
position in the rest of the couritry until they had virttral
control. But at no time has there been such a complete
acceptance of authority as to obviate the use of the army
or police in order to keep the African people under Portuguese sovereignty. One of the means by u'hich this authoritv
was imposed during the last 60 years was by breaking-up
our kingdoms into a multiplicity of chiefdoms, under carefullv handpicked paramount chiefs, petty chiefs and headmen
w ho n 'e re put under t h e d i re c t s u p e rv i s i o n o f q ' hi te P ortugue se a d m inis t r at or s , kn o w n a s " c h i e fs o f p o s t " (chefes do
posto). These administrators and chefes âre responsible for
seeing that Portugtrese larv and ortler is maintained and that
every able-bodietl African serves Portuguese interests. The
African chief is an instrument of the Portuguese government
to carry out the political, econômic an(l social policies as
set u p i n P or t ugal.
As ti me went on, ' Afri c a n s b e g a n to l e a rn s ome of the
techniques of control employed bv Europeans, such as education and invoÌvement in the economic life of the country
on an international level, and to give themseÌves a place in
the new ,power structure. The earliest maíifestations of this
interest occurred in the southern part of Mozambiqne, Lourenço Marques, when an intensifecl interest in model'n education was shown by a large proportion of the African populal
tion.
Since Europeans '\r/ere then arguing that the reason rvhy
they vrere imposing their authority on the African peoples
was because the latter were " primitive " and since part of
this was demonstrated by the süperior technological skills
of the former, especially the po'wer and accuracy of their
weapons, the African people were beginning to believe that
if they learned these techniques they might be able eventuallv
to free themselves. Consequently, many Africans joined
Christian .churches, manv sent their children to Christian
mission schools, many ihousands of young men accepted
risking their lives in the gold, diamoncl and coal mines of
the Transvaal in order to improve themselves materiallv, etc.
At first the Portuguese government applauded these efforts
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ánd at times even encouraged them saying that they \ïere
the means by which the African peoples could become " civilized"' an'd therefore be accepted into rthe power structure of
the nern' societv. Rut as time went on the Portuguese began'
to perceive the future political significance of the African
interest and began to question the rvisdom of the encorlragesrent which thev were giving.
When reading the history of the early missionaries, one
notices several references to criticisms by white settlers on
educational policies carried out by some of the more enlightenetl Chrrstian churches. There began to deveìop, for instance,
a tendency for white settlers to rediscover virtues in being
" pr imi ti yê ",
bec ar r s e t h e y a rg u e d , a " n a ti v e " i s happy and.
contented u'hen he Ìives by his own tradition and rvhv bother
his conscience with new vaÌues and needs when he is huppy
vvith his own way of life ? Yet at the same tirqe the Europãã"
settler wanted the Aflican to be his servant, his labourer in
t he pl a n ta tions , and t he i n s tru me n t b y rv h i c h th e fi nanci al l y
and technologically poor Portuguese u'ouìd gain a significant
amount of profit in the gold and diamond interests of South:
Africa, etc. In short, according to the
Portuguese the
A l'r ica n mus t not c lev eÌ o ph i ms e Ìf to th e "r'hite
p o i n t w h e re he mi ght
compete u'ith the former, but must be an instrument of.
m at eri a ì r'ealt h f or him .
In Mozarnbique these issues came to the surface in the
late thirties and earÌv forties of this centurv, when Portuguese
settlers took advantage of the fascist policies of the Salazar
G ove rn me n t and engage d i n a o n e -s i d e d d e b a tè i n ' the statecontroÌled press in favor of a special education for the " Íra-'
tives ". They argued that for the continuance of the white'
m an's a u th or it y ov er t h e Afri c a n , i t w a s n o t s afe to gear
education torvards training him in aÌÌ phases of modern
science. What the bÌack man needed, they went on to say,
was " spiritual grou'th " and not material improvement. They
insistetl that all phases of " native " edudation should be placed
in the Ìrands of the religious institutions, whose main purpose'
was to convert, and not to " edttcate " in the moCern sense
of the rvord. I remember then reading " Letters to the Editor "
from xhite farmers, businessmen, and' plantation owners,
pubìished in the main white ne\il/spapersof Lourenço Marques
and Beira, all pressing for a change of the educational policies
of the colony to suit the above general theme. At first many
pecpÌe beÌieved that the Salazar Govern-ment would not heed
these obviouslv selfish pleas of the rvhite settlers, but by
the early forties it became clear that not only did this régime
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heed them, but it also negotiated and signed an agreement
rvith the Vatican to hand over all African education to the
Roman Catholic missions, while keeping to itself the responsibility for the education of Europeans and Asians. This was the
1942 Missionary Agreement which derives from the 1940
'Concordat between Portugal and the Vatican. As part of the
Agreement, Portugal handed over all responsibilities for the
" natÌves " of Mozambique, Angola and so-called Portugttese
Guinea ; she also agreed to give an annual subsidv for the
maintenance of school buildings, salaries for the African
teachers and other relevant expenses.
'
At hest, this arrangement froze the educational standards
of the Africans to where they \ilrere in the late thirties, while
in the rest of Africa this was the take-off period in the educ'ation of the peoples. Consequently, the Portuguese colonies
of Mozambique, Angola and Guinea are the only African
countries where there are no secondarv schools for black
people and where the State has completely handed ever the
responsibility of educating the children of the majority to
a private religious organization. Furthermore, the existing
rudimentary schools, or escolas de adaptaçao, are so poorlv
subsidized that it is not possible for the Roman Catholic
Church to teach more than about 20 per cent of 5chool-age
c hil d re n .

EC ONOM I C E X P LO I T A T ION
When the Portuguese government discovered that there
'vras a heavy flow
of African latrour to South Africa and the
Rhodesias, it immediately put up a net to extract every
benefit for the white man. We are referring to the multifarious structures of labour laws, international labour agreements and pacts aimed at squeezing the last dime out of the
African's sweat, which include, among others, laws to force
Africans to employ themselves on Buropean farms, homes
and plantations, to work for the government in industries
and the mines etc., within six months or eÌse face arrest
and forced labour, which is cvnicallv named " contrato voluntario " by the Portuguese. Urider these laws, millions of Mozambicans have been forced to take up jobs within and outside
Mozanrbique at \^,agesmuch below- subsistence,_
level. Thus it
has been possible for the south African mining interests to
obtain each year hundreds of thousands of cheãil u'orkers
who flocked into the gold, diamond and coal mines to escape
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,arrest, for they could not prove to the Portuguese administrators that working on their own farms and taking care of,
their o\iln homesteads was a bona fide productive aetivity.
The international labour agreements between South Africa
and.Portugal include, inÍer alía, payments to Portugal by the
mining companies of about €16 in gold per. African worker
signing the contract (half the worker's wages for four months).
47.8 % of the imports and exports of South Africa have to
be shipped through the port of Lourenço Marques and Portugal has the right to hunt and arrest all Mozambique Africahs
who'have either run awav from the mines or enterecl South
hfiica clanrlestinely.
Finally, Portugal is credited in South African banks with
half' the wages of all Mozambican mine workers, which is
handed over to them in Mozambique in Portuguese currency
about trvo 5reaqs later withou.t inteie3'f. Portugal, therefore,
reseives each year from-gold mining an estimated profit of
over 10 miltiõn dollars Éy simply "controlling the African
labour traffic to and from South Africa. This does not include
the financial benefits which accrue to her from the 47.8 %
of the Witwatersrand import-export trade referred to above.

R EBIR TH OF NA T I O NA L IS M
Those Africans who ever had anv illusions as to the goocl
intentions of Portuguese colonialism could not help but üake
up to existing facts. They began to see their people become
gradually poorer as the white people were getting rvealthier ;
the more the blacks tried to force themselves into the European system of life the more stringent the Portuguese taús
became and they felt more frustrated. While earìier on the
Portuguese had been talking about " civilizing " the black
man through assimilation, by insisting upon certain cultural
and educationaÌ standards, they later began to restrict the
facilities which might have made it possible for at least a
few Africans to get the necessarv tools to gain access to the
po'lrr/er structure
As a reaction to the above situation, Africans began to
organize thernselies into associations cantouflaged as regional
civic and mutual aid organizations. But from time to time
these groups have demanded the rights which they have:
lost to ltre wtrite man, but each time thóy have been ruthlesslyr
slapperl rÌown by the Portuguese government. In the earlierí
pait'of the centürv, when tÉe Por-tuguese people themselveS'
3
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were still groping around for,,,a more democratic system of
government than they ever had before,'many African groups
arose in various parts of the country and formed organizations
which '\ryere more openly aimed at political emancipation. I
am referring here to such organizations as the Assocíaçao
Af rícana and the Cent'ro Assocíatiuo dos Negros de Mocambíque, whose membership tended to refleçt the color line bet:
ween the so-called mulattoes or mirtos and the indegenous
Africans. Later on, however, the' Portuguese government'was
abìe to get hold of these organizations, purge thenr of the
more nationalist-minded leaders and plant its own stooges;
Even though these two African associations,still exist today,
they are either thoroughÌy under the control of thë :government or their leaders dare not show their true feelings about
the situation. In any case they are really not lvhat one might
calì popular organizations, precisely because they serve no
visible purpose for the majority of the African peoples. They
are at best simply bourgeois social clubs, often called upon
to shout their part in the militarized chorus of allegiance to
Salazar.
Other forms of nationalistic groups have been organized
from time to time in the past, but mostly on a regional or
linguistic basis. Since the beginning of pan-African nationalism, however, these have either died away or given wav to
an all-Mozambique kind of nationalism.
, Before I discuss the source and deyelopment of the Mozambique Liberation Front, I should like to mention just one
other type of crypto-nationalistic
organization which also
made its irqprint in Mozamhican politics. I am referring to
the'Ásgociaçqç dos NaÍurais de Mocamhí.que (Association of
the Native-born Mozambicans).
This organization was for a long time, and even today
still is to a great extent, established, run and supported by
white people. In fact, it was meant to be for Europèans bo.rn
in Mozambique and not for Africans or Asians. For a long
time it openly discriminated against the so-called Non-Europeans in its membership and services ; only in the last 15
years, especially after the rise of African states, has it begun
to encourage other racial groups to become mempers. In
fact, during the mid-fifties, the Ássociaçao dos Naturaís de
Mocambíq,ue deveìoped a policy favoring social integration
between the two major racial groups and for an autonomous
Mozambique which would finatly lead to independence. 'l'he
leaders of the organization, realizing the paucity of educated
black Africans, Iaunched a scholarship carnpaign to subsidize
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education of promising Africans in secondar;r,,:technical
commercial schools. One of its 1nost.outstanding. leaders
the son of a former Portuguese Governo{; José Cabr.al
first, the Government encouraged the eÍforts of this g.roup.
ieving that its leaders were interested onÌy in ,!hç general

Itural and social welfare of the African peoples, but when
began to note a tendency towards a mo{e. genuine nationsrn, it took severe steps to stop it. These st.pps,incÌuded
l'resting all the top leaders of the organizatipn and replaqipg
rern rn'ith a more fascist group and flacihg, the q{ganization
rnder the direct control of the ,Social Welfare division of the
iovernment. That was the end of its effectiveqeFs as a politicàl channeÌ for a future multi-racial countrl'. In vie,w of thg
Bresent slate of our nationalist moyernent, õne might venture
the prediction that the portuguese people, as a European
white group, will regret the emasculation of this organization,
ifor with its demise as a multi-racial nucleus rnay have Sone
tr^ll
4L^
L^-^^
f^..
^ -^^:^lr-1^l^-^*rtÍ^-^*r-:---^'
ilall the hopes for a racially tolerant Mozambique.

T HE NATT O NA L LT B E R A T T O M
N O V EME N T ,. ,
,' :
So far I have dealt with what I migr^Ltcall,the embrvonic
beginnings of nationalirm itt Mozambique. Since this is not
mqant to be a lengthy
article, I have not rnentipne,d thç leqs
-which
important groups
from timp to time have. played a
part in the formation of a national attitude. Now I must
discuss the organizations which weÌ:e formed Wilh ,the,,clear
ir.rtention rallying their peoples towards selËgoyernment and.
independ€nce. But before I begin I should like to indicate
that ihere was a transitional period between thç kind of
organizations outlined above and the more direc,tly pòlitical
organizations
which I, am about to, discuss.:LÌ./,hg eÌ'aÌiipfiãs
-the
of
will
former still exist, but the present politicail ciinate
',,'
nofpermit me to even mention ány one bt tt1gtg,,
,,___-_,

The Mozarnbique Liberation Frónt, also lrir,o,wnàs nRE-11
LIMO (from Frente cle Líbertacaode Mocar1bique),,,is
a,n,e.r{.:;
political organization formed in June 1962 by, the úer1g"r
several political parties, some of them in exile,, others s

functioning undeiground within lhercounfry. Again for sq,qlm;
ity reasons I shaìl not say anything about the lattpr $rg$*t
except that they were instiurnental in instigating.gnily l
all the. forces working towards independqr\ce,,,Whll",.
visiting Mozambique i" fgOt, or fur]ough ftqü ,tttei,l
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Nation$. lhsy urged me to'resign from my position with the
Trusteeship Department, go to East Africa and call on all
the exiled political groups from our country to unite and
free Mozambiqug immediately.
The most important of the exiled political parties now
fused into FRFLIMO are : the Mozambique African National
[fnion (MANU) and Uniao Nacíonal Democratíca de Mocamb,íque,(UNDENAMO). MANU had been organized originaìly
by Mozpmbicans who had been rvorking in Tanganvika, Kenya
and Uganda, and some of its leaders had been involved in
the political parties of these countries during the formative
periods of their development. lVhen it became clear that
political power in East Africa was to be handed over to the
African majority, these men felt obliged to concentrate
their errergies in prepar,ing their own people for independence.
This rvas the case with Mr. Matthew Mmole, who \4ras President of MANU. The former Secretary-General of MANU, Mr.
Millinga, represents another background, the labour union
movement. Mr. Millinga had been in East Africa for many
years ; he worked in the labour unions of Kenya, Tanganyika
and Uganda, in the first and the last countries as organizing
officer for dockworkers, and among the cotton workers in
Ugandlr, and worked with Mr. Tom Mboya for some time
wtrile he was in Kenya.
'
Meanwhile, some oTt'ihe Mozambicans who were either
working in Southern Rhodesia or Nyasaland began to intelest
themseÍves in organizing a political body to guide the nationalist aspirations of their fellow-citizens from the coast. This
was the beginning of UDENAMO, with its first temporary
headquarters in Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. So long as the
Rhodesian Africans were allowed to form parties, Mozambicans continued to carry out their work unËa-p"red. When I
,passedthrough Salisbury early in 1961, I found-several groups
ryglking sometimes in co-operation with, sometimes apart
from, each other. In speaking to several of them I suggested
that they organize a unified movement, which would be tied
up with the nationalist forces in Mozambique as well as with
groups working in.exile. One of the officers of the UDENAMO
partv wâs Adelino Gwambe, 23 years old, who, according
to his own aecount, Ìrad been a member of the greatly:feared
Portuguese secret police force (PIDE) and had beén sent by
the Portuguese government to spy on his fellow-countrvmen
in neighbouring Rhodesia. C)nce in Rhodesia, however, Mr.
Gwambe decided to throw in his lot with the nationalists and
accepted to be sent to Dar-es-Salaam to contact members
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MANU to see if a common front could be estpblished. At

Tanganyika was preparing for independence.
f,at time, 195_9,
in arriving these, he was warnlly receiveã by MANÜ leadeis
ind, taken on as a full member. A little while Ìãter a conferhce of nationalist organizations against Portuguése cqlo'nialf1 was to be held in Rabat ; since most of the mernpers of
ANU could not speak Portuguese, th"y asked Gwambe'to

futtend the conference and represent MANU. Du{+g the
l'eonferenceMr. Gwambe announced that he was représenting
l dUDENAMO
mnNAMO
o r r r t returned
rehrrnprl
{to
n Dar-es-Salaam
T)rr-p(-Sqìootr.
oo n
}riof
ranrocÃnand
r€pr€sêrÌ:
as
chief
j,tative of that party.
v For a while Dar-es-Salaam had both
l;^-foronno

Mr

êurornÌto

onn^rrn^o'l

l}.

-l

Ìt^

ttt^o

-^^r^o^-li--

ìr----

.ìíANu andiUDENAMO as the only two Mozanbican potiticaÌ
parties in East Africa. Later on Baltazar Chagonga, the pre:
sident of another Mozambican part], joined them as representative of a Nyasaland-based group called the Mozambique
National Independence Party. Mr. Chagonga was for many
years a medical orderly in Mozambique, but had been forced
to retire because of his nationalistic inclinations which the
Portuguese could not tolerate. When the situation worseped,
Mr. Chagonga left Mozambique and settted for some tirne in
Blantyrc, Nvasaland, but since the Portuguese police .are
free to arrest Mozambicans in that country,
he had to go to
-u'hile
Tang_?nyika. From here he wrote to me
I was i"ittt
the United Nations, askinq me over to help establish the
qnited front.
The Mozambique Liberation Front (F-RELIMQ) is the only
political party representing the interests of our people. The
union of the various parties representsrthe determinati,on
of our people to get independence in'the shortes{ time possible. After the various groups represented at the ,June 1962
conference, agreed with the terms proposed, an ad hoc committee was elected and entrusted with the responsibitity of
carrying on the work until the first congress of the ne\'.'
organization was called. Members were : Eduardo Chivambo
Mondlane, who was elected national President ; Uria Simango,
Yice-President ; David Mâbunda, Secretary-Generál^;'Mathèw
Mmole, Treasurer ; PauI Gumane, Deputy Secretary-General ;
Leo Millas, Publicity Secretary, and four other people holding
supporting positions.
It may be appropriate at this stage to give a brief description
of my background as President of FRELIMO. I l,vqs born in
Southern Mozambique, in the Gaza district which ìips on both
sides of the Limpopo Basin. My father was a ìeader of a
section of Southern Mozambique known as Khambane, which
belong.s to the Tsonga peoples described b.v the grpat Srv.ss
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anthro$ologist, Philippe A. Junod in The Í'i[e oÍ a SouÍ'h
Af rican Trtbe.I was the last child of his third and last wife,
Early in'my'life I ioined my elder brothbrs iir herding cattle,
sheep and goats, like most young people ip -y community,
My father died wheú I was very young. I was therefore brought
up by my mother and my elder brothers. When I was about
l0 years of' age rmy own mother insisted that I attend â local
government school, because, she argued, the old world of my
father's lvasj oniits way out and it would be wiser if I prepared
'for
the new. Ì began learning to read and write and
myself
to speak: Portuguese in the government rudirrlentary school
of Manjacaze in 1931, then two vears ìater I transferred to
a mission school nearer my home. On finishing rudimentary
education in 193ô'I was taken to the capital city of Lourenco
Marques where I continued my educatoin until I obtained the
Primary School Certificate. This was the highest edueational
achievement allowed an African in Mozambique, but not being
satisfied with it, ï decided to continue in one way or another
so I enroll'ed at an agricultural school. Two years later I
corrrpleted the courses given and returned tr-l the Gaza âr€â,
where I taug.ht farming to the people of the Manjacaze region
for two years. While I was taking agricultural training I
learned some English privately. In 1944 | reeeived a scholarship to study in a high school in the Northern Transvaal
where, in 1947, I obtained the Matriculation Certificate of the
'Joint
Matriculation Board. This enabled me
South African
to enter the Jan: H. Hofmeyr School of Social Studies at
Johannesbuqg in 1948. However, soon after entering this
school I':lvas offered a private scholarship to enter the Witwatersrand University at Milner Park, Johannesburg, to
continue my studies in the social sciences.
In 1949 the Nationalist Government, under Dr. Malan, refused to renew my permit as a foreign student, obviously
trecause I was a black student in a white university. On
returning to Mozambigrp in October, 1949, the Portuguese
authoritie3'ti'ü
me àifested for investigation. At that time
I had organized an African students' ass<lciatíon which drew
its membership from the few African secondary, commercial
and technical school students. Th"y thought the organization
was really a p'ólitical group, camãuflagúg as a úcial and.
academic group. They arrested as many of the members as
they could. find 'to determine what relationship there was
between my expülsion frore South Africa and the aetivities
of the organization. After three days and nights of bcinstant
questioning, in which the police covered everv phase of my
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student life in South Africa, they drew up a leport for the
Portuguese Attorney-General. A few rnonths later, he issued
an analysis of the report with his office's conclusiorrs.,w.hich
ran âs follows :
a) that I was politically a threri to the colony, but that
since there was nothing definite about my past history they
could not proffer charges against me i
b) that I had been infected with a Communist virus, rvhich
might affect others, especially the young people who were
members of my association ;
c) that I had an embryonic spirit of black nationalism
which should be uprooted as soon as possible in order to
prevent it from affecting others. The Attorney-General prescribed two major course of action : that I be put under
strict police surveillance and, if possible, that I should be
given a schoÌarship to study at a Portuguese university in
order to keep me away from the African population and to
see if I couÌd tre cured of my intellectual and poìitical proclivities.
Meanwhile, arrangements were being made by my friends
in South Africa and elsewhere to get me an independent
scholarship so that I might go overseas to continue my
studies. By the time the Portuguese Government came through
with ÍÌ scholarship offer I had already obtained one from
the Phelps Stokes Fund of New York. I was then able to
sail for Lisbon, in mid-1950, where I registered at the Faculty
of Letters in the Autumn. As far I know I was the first Mozambican to enter Lisbon Universitv.
It was here that I met African intellectuals from the Portuguese colonies for the first time. They wer€ mostly from
the Cape Verde Islands, Guinea (called Portuguese). Angola
and Sào Tômé. Amongst these were the no'w well-known
leaders o the political movements of these same colonies,
such as A. Agostinho Neto, the physician, poet, and President
of the MPLA (IlIouímento Popular para Ia Líbeúaco.o de Angola); Mario Pinto de Andrade, the MPLA's Secretary for
External Relations ; Amilcar Cabral, the Guinean agronómist,
and Marcelino dos Santos, FRELIMO's Secretary for External
Relations and General-Secretary of the CONCP (Conference
of the Nationalist Organizations of the Portuguese Colonies).
Mr. Marcelino dos Santos 'was'at the School of Commerce
in LisborÌ, and Dr. Liahuca, a physician now working with
tle Algolan refugees in Léopoldville, unrler the auspices of
UPA (Union of the Peoples of Angola).
Although the majority of the students in Lisbon at that
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time were concerned about the ordinary civil rights of Portuguese citizens, our political interests were clearly nationalistic. We wanted Portugal to at least acknowledge the right
of self-determination for the peoples of all her colonies ancl
we expressed our feelings by every means available to us.
For example, A. Agostinho Neto,' who was already'a recognized poet, wrote plaintive sonnets clamouring for freedom for
the bÌack man ; Mario de Andrade wrote cultural and sociological essays relating to the African past, while I concentrated on the use of the spoken word in closed meetings mostly
of students, faculty members, and some of the more liberal
Portuguese, describing the contradiction of the Portuguese
colonial policies as I knew them in my own country. Consequently, we were constantly harrassed by the PIDE (Polícía
Internacíonal po.ra Ia Def esa do Estado) ; practically every
month my room was ransacked by the police looking for
documents, Ietters, pictures, etc., as thev were trying to find
eyidence of what they suspected to be my political views.
The same applied to Neto, Andrade, Santos, Cabral, and most
of the African students at Lisbon.
, After one year of studies I felt that I could not continue
under those conditionS, so I arranged to have my scholarship
transferred to an American university. I received an additional sqholarship from OberÌin College in Ohio, and in the Autumn of 1951 I entered the Uniterl States. I completed my
work towards the Bachelor of Arts degree at Oberìin in June
1953 ; after that I continued my studies at Northrvestern
University, Evanston, Illinois, where I obtained M.A. and Ph.
D. degrees in Sociology, under Professors Kimball Young and
Melville J. Herskovits. After one year at Harvard University,
where I did research on race conflict, under Professors Samttel
Stouffer and Gordon Allport, I accepted a position in the
Trusteeship Department of the United Nations, as a research
officer.
, Meanwhile, some of my former African colleagues at Lisbon
University had also given up trying to finish their studies
in Portugal ; they had left for France, most of them for the
Sorbonne, where they studied under a healthier intellectual
climate. Amongst these were l!Íario Pinto de Andrade and
MarceÌino dos Santos, aÌready mentioned above. Drs. Neto
and Liahuca continued their medical studies in Lisbon, under
very rlifficult conditions, until they compÌeted their work.
Dr. Agostinho Neto, on finishing his degree returned to Angola, but was arrested by the Portuguese less than two years
later, and sent to the Cape Verde islands and later to a prison
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,in Lisbon, charged with nationalistic activities. Late last
,year Dr. Neto managed to escape, and is now leading the
,MPI-IA from Léopoldville. Dr. Liahuca left Lisbon soon after
finishing his course in medicine, along with more than one.
hundred other African students, and is now with the National
Liberation Ai'my in Nofthern 'Angola, fighting for the;iïrdependence of his people.
, As for me, after almost five years in the Trusteeship Depart. mêrt of the United Ì.{ations, I returned to Mozambique for
three months, under the protection of my position as an
international civil servant, and in the Autumn of 1961 resigqed
from the Uniterì Nations, taught at Syracuse University'r
Maxwell Graduate School, ancl openly joined the nationaÌist
movement.
For zt number of years while I was with the United Nations'
I had been receiving letters of appeal from many Mozambicans at home and abroâd, asking me to come out openly against
the Portuguese. As an officer of the United Nations this was..
of course, impossible. The alternative \r/as to resign and exile,
myself in an independent African state. At the time I began,
working for the United Nations the only independent African
states were Egypt, Ethiopia and Liberia, all of which are.
thousands of miles from Mozambigue. I did not think that
it rrould be effective for me to work against the Portuguese.
from such a long distance. I then decided to wait until a
neighboring African state received independence. Since I was
working in the Trusteeship . Department I could see that
within a reasonablv short time Tanganyika would be independent, and I would work from there. Consequently, when
Tanganyika heçame independent in December 1961 I imnrediately arranged to return to East Africa.
U N I T Y U N D ER F R E L I M O .
By this time I had been in close communication with the.
leaders of the various political parties in and outside Mozambique, most of whom had been clamouring for unity. In
June 1962 I came to Dar-es-Salaam with the sole purpose
of convincing those who were stilt doubtful about unitv. I
must mention the part plaved by several African politicat
Ieaders in urging all Mozambican politicians to unite.
Amongst these are Dr. Julius K. Nverere, the President of'
Tanganyika and Mr, Oscar Kambona, the Minister for Bxternal Affaires and Defense, who tirelesslv supported unity fromr
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the outset ; also Dr. Nkrumah, President of Ghana, who, at
the Freedom Fighters' Conference in 1962 both ptrblicly and
privately strongly urged our Mozambique politiciãns to unite,
at least to avoid the tragic division which is now hurting the
cause of freedom in Angola. Practicalty all African stateímen
-who have had
anything to do with Portuguese colonial issues
at -the international level, have always insisted on unity
within Mozambique. All of these forces were instrumental
in Ìeading us towards the formation of the Mozambique
Liberation Front.
As to the details of the steps taken b-v those of us *'ho
-worked out
the first basis of the union, I need not mention
them in this article, for they are a matter of public record.
I shall now turn to the first Congress of FRELIMO, which
took place in September 1962. Soon after the formation of
the Mozambique Liberation Front it was decided that there
should be a congress that same year which would formulate
the main lines of the policy of the new organization and
.elect a group of officers who would carry out its work. It
.was lo meet in Dar-es-Salaam
and would be attended by
delegates representing the various political groups of Mo:zambique exiled in East Africa and as many others as could
send delegates from within the country.
In the last half of September the Congresç was finally held,
attended by 80 delegates and more than 500 observers frorn
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanga, T,indi, Morogoro, Songea, etc., in Tanganyika, where there are more than 100,000 Mozambicans,
including thousands of recently-arrived refugees. There were
also observers from Zanzibar, ârÌ island off the coast of
Tanganyika where over 30,000 Mozambicans work in shipping
rand clover farrns and on plantations. From Mombasa, Kenya,
came several ,people representing a Mozambican community
.of over 20,000 workers in the dockyards ; and a few people
came from the Rhodesias and Nyasãland. All in all thii fiïst
congress of our party was a very representative affair.

PR OGRA MO F F RE LI M O.
The Congress examined carefully the present situation in
Mozambique and macle recommendations for the Central
Committee to carry out during the year. During the discussions, the following points were noted : a) that the people
of Mozambique were still under the subjection of Portúguõse
colonialism, characterized by political, economic, social and
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,àultural oppression;; b) that the Portuguese Government in
iMozambique was characterized by the suppression of the basic
:iieedoms to which modern man is entitled ; c) that the PorItug,r"." Government failed to recognize the primacv of the
ilnterests of the Mozambicans, and that it oppoqes the right
,of the people to determine their own destinies by continuing
:'to insist upon labelling Mozambique as an " overseas proiünce " i d) that Portugal, instead of seeking a peaceful soluition to the conflict between her and the people of Mozam. bique, continues to use fascist methods of repression, reinforcing the military and police apparatus by despatching
military contingents, massacring innocent people and imprisoning and torturing those suspected of nationalistic tend enci e s.
The Congress further noted that as a result of the above,
our people were being forced to 'seek effective methods of
self-defense. It also considered that the recont réforms
promulgated by Portugal were within the framework of the
same coÌonialist spirit that has typified Portuguese action
for centuries ; that because they were taken unilaterally, even
if they were fair to the people, they would still be unacceptable. The Congress therefore called. upon all Mozarnbican
patriots to unite under F RELIMO's banner to fight for the
independence of their country. It then !\'ent on to call
attention to the existence of an alliance between the racist
pov/ers of Portugal, South Africa and the so-called Central
African Federation, led by Salazar, Verwoed and Welensky,
aided by a multifarious system of economic interests financed
in London and New YorÌr; and urged all freedom-loving
peoples of the world to condemn and act in such a way as to
frustrate the inhuman activities of these forces.
The FRELIMO Congress declared its determination.. to
promote the efficient organization of the struggle of the
Mozambican people for national liberation and adopted the
following measures, which are to be carried out by the
Central Comrrr_-ittee:
1) development and consolidation of FRELIMO's organization ;
2) development of unity among Mozambicans ;
3) maximum utilization of the energies and capabilities of
each member of FRELIMO ;
4) promotion and acceleration of the training of cadres ;
5) the use of every effort to expedite the access of the
people to freedom ;
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6) promotion of the social and cultural development of
women ;
7 ) development of literacy programs and the creation of
schools wherever possible ;
8 ) encouragement and support for the formation and
consolidation of trade unions and students' and women's organizations ;
g) co-operation with the nationalist
organizations of
Angola, Guinea and Cape Verde ;
10) procuring all means of self-defense and"preparing the
people for every eventuality ;
I 1) appealing for financial support from organizations,.
which sympathize with the cause of the people of
Mozambique i
12) establishing permanent centers of information and
propaganda in all parts of the world ;
13) seeking diplomatic, moral and lnaterial help for the
cause of freedom in Mozambiqrte, especially from the
aìready independent states of Africa, and from all
freedom-loving countries oÍ. the world.
I am sure you would also be interested in knowing what
FRELIMO is doing to implement some of these decisions.
As you mey realize, it would be unwise for me to give you
any indication of what we are doing to impÌement those
resolutioris concerning direct action within Mozambique.
There are, however, two areas of action .recommended bv the
Congress which we can freely outline publicly without
danger ; these are díolontcrtíc actíon and edueatíon. Since
the formation of trRELIMO,' and even before, diplomatic
contacts have been intensified in alÌ parts of the world. For
example, we have made certain that our point of view is
well understood bv those committees of the United Nations
which are directly responsible for gathering information on
Portuguese colonies. Consequently, as soon as the meetings
of the Congress ended I flew back to New York to petition
the F'ourth Committee of the General Assembly when our
territory was being considered. We also intensified our
contacts with internationaÌ conferences in Africa, Asia and
the Americas. At the annual conference of PAFMECSA which
met at léopoldville, Mr. Uria Simengo, the Vice-President of
FRtrLIMO, presented a petition on our behalf. At the Moshi
Conference of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Council 'we sent a
team of five members of the Central Committee who shared
the responsibility of presenting our case. In the United States
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I attended the first Negro Leadership Conference on Africa
where I presented a backglound paper on conditions in
Mozambique and participated in infot'mal discussions giving
substantial information to the delegates. Our university
students in Europe and North America aÌso carry the respons'ibility
of informing their fellow-students whenever they
attend international student conferences. They have a student
organization __ Uníao Nacional d'os Estudantes de XIocambíque (UNEMO) -_ which works in close co-operation with
FRELIMO. We beìieve that our case against Portuguese
colonialism dese<lvesto be known by all peoptes of the rvorld ;
we also hope that through this knowledge the representatives
of all peace-loving peopìes will be able to take the proper
steps to convince Portugal of the stupiditv of her position.
Finally, rve have decided to corrsider a crash program;.fol
educational advancerrlent for the' people of Mozambique.- I
have referred. to the almost complete lack of education for
the black peoples of Mozambi.que. The FRELIMO Congress,
taking into aCcount the sad state of educational facilities in
our country under Portuguese colonialism, has asked the
Ccntral Committee to consider this problem as a priority
matter.
In response to this situation the Centra! Committee has
divided the problem into three leveìs of action : the, university,
the secondary and the mass literacy levels. At the university
level it was decided that we should send to any country all
available Mozambicans with an equivalent secondary school
Ìlackground. For this purpose we have sent reguests to most
independent countries of the world for scholarships to allow
Mozambicans to be educated above the seconrlarv level, and
rve have also appealed to the United Nations. Consequently,
we have received offers frotn manY 'Western
countries in Eastern
Europe and
Europe. Ì{orth and South Aruerica,
Asia. So far lve have been able to send our students to the
United States of America, where facilities have been Ìiberally
offered by governmental and private bodies ; to Western
E u ro p e , es pec ially F r a n c e , w h e re tra i n i n g , p a rti cul arl y i n
medie.ine, is being given. and tcr Italy for larv and economics.
We also have some students in the Soviet Uïrion, taking
coqrs€ê in various fields of studv, including technoÌogy. We
have more schoÌarships offered to us than 'we can take,
therefore we ar€ making plans to develop a crash secondary
school prograÌn to prepare those Mozambicans rvho are abÌe
to finish the last years of their univelsity entrance preparation. We have alrearlv presented requests for funds from
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private groups in the United States and elsewhere to enahle
us to co-ordinate the efforts of those educational organizations
which are now trying to help us with training facilities. Also
we would like to prepare Ìiteracy programs to r.each the
millions of our people who are not able to read and wtite.
We believe that without this, our efforts for a stable, progressive and peaceful Mozamhique cannot be crowned with
success. We therefore appeal to all those who believe in the
effectiveness of these programs to $ive us whatever help
they can afford.
As ean be deduced from the foregoing, our struggle against
Portuguese colonialism is a formidable one. We will do
everything w€ can to hasten its demise, even if it means
giving up our own lives. For some time we believed that the
peoples of the 'rn'orld were committed to morality and the
rule of law, but as we went forth to present our case to the
United Nations, to governments and the press, we hegan to,
realize that interests other than morality and the merits of
our case seemed to be important. For exampÌe, we knorv that
the United States and her NATO allies ar€ the paramount
sources of rnilitary and economic power for Portugal. When
we presented the facts at our disposaÌ to the people of the
United Statps, \Ãrewere met with a deaf ear' ; not even the
press was interested in reporting the ne\vs of our plight.
Instearl, the American people are being fed with propaganda
through high-powered public relations firms receiving millions
of d o l l a r s f r om P or t u g a l a n d th e An g l o -Ame ri can i nterests
rvhich exploit our people.
The people of Mozambique will appeal to aìl those u'ho
believe in freedom to help in every way possibÌe in this
strugglrr against Portuguese colonialism. Our people rvill not
res t u n ti l t hey hav e g a i n e d th e i r i n c l e p e n rìe n c e.
\
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